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Abstract
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems not only have a broad functional scope
promising to support many different business processes. They also embed many different aspects
of the company’s organizational memory. Disparities can exist between those memory contents in
the ERP system and related contents in other memory media, such as the individuals’ memories,
and the organizational structure and culture. Such discrepancies, called memory mismatches here,
may cause various instances of ERP under-performance, thus triggering the need for coping
behavior in the organization. Coping may take place in the form of organizational change,
organizational learning, and software maintenance. This paper provides a theoretical framework
for this organizational memory mismatch approach. The approach is applied to the ERP usage
stage. It integrates the organizational, technological, and cognitive aspects of ERP systems, while
combining and elaborating on the underpinning ERP and IS literature.
Key words and phrases: ERP systems in the usage stage, knowledge management,
organizational memory mismatches, organizational change, organizational learning, software
maintenance.
Introduction
The introduction of enterprise systems -or Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems- has
resulted in a multi-billion dollar global vendor and consulting market [5, 11]. As with many new
technologies [8, 16], ERP systems often give rise to very high expectations, promising that the
organization will drastically change for the best and achieve the utmost success [7, 11]. Given the
technological and organizational complexity and the impact of enterprise systems, it is not
surprising that achieving success with ERP is a very difficult and sometimes almost impossible
task. Like other information systems in the past, ERP systems promise benefits ranging from
improving the operational performance of the organization to allowing organizations to achieve a
variety of strategic objectives. We may consider that information systems fail when the
organization does not achieve the established objectives. Two situations of failure can be
distinguished. First, the initial implementation may not yield the expected benefits, for instance
because of a lack of management commitment. Second, during the usage stage changes may
occur in the internal and external environment, as well as in the benefits expected, that may cause
the ERP system to be unable to yield these benefits any longer. This means that the ERP system
needs to be enhanced during the usage stage.
How, then, may organizations further develop their enterprise systems in the usage stage to
realize their (same or changed) intended organizational benefits? Various problems can be
identified regarding the ERP system in-use. Because of the organizational unwillingness or
inability to make technology upgrades [27], the enterprise system may for example appear to be a
legacy system in disguise. Furthermore, the users may still be working around the system or
maintaining old procedures, instead of learning the relevant ERP capabilities [27]. Those
problems are not only technological and organizational in nature, but they also involve cognitive
aspects, such as adjusting existing work methods, mental models, data-models, and their related
changes.. Hence, to solve the problems and enhance the ERP system successfully, it is necessary
to view the ERP system in a broad sense, including technological, organizational, and cognitive
aspects.
We provide a new approach as to why organizations’ ERP systems may be under-performing
and how organizations can enhance their ERP system in order to better realize the intended
benefits. We adopt an organizational memory perspective for our investigation, because it
integrates the technological, organizational, and cognitive aspects of the ERP development. Like
structuration theory of IT [cf. 30], organizational memory theory places information systems in
the context of human action, the organization, and organizational cognition. Similar to other
information systems [cf. 38, 47], ERP systems can be viewed as part of the organizational
memory, with contents related to a diverse range of organizational memory contents located at
other memory media, such as organizational processes, structure, and culture. Based upon this
organizational memory perspective, we developed what we call the organizational memory
mismatch approach. Organizational memory mismatches are discrepancies between
organizational memory contents located in the ERP system and related contents stored at other
organizational memory media. Such memory mismatches cause under-performance of the ERP
system which leads to a need for coping. Coping in the sense of further enhancements of the ERP
system in broad sense and its related organizational memory contents and media.
The next section discusses prior research on ERP systems. The underlying theoretical
framework of the organizational memory mismatch approach is presented in the following
section. The framework is applied to ERP systems in the usage stage, because memory
mismatches are assumed to surface during the usage stage. The paper is concluded with a
discussion of the organizational memory mismatch approach and implications for future research.
Previous research on ERP systems
ERP systems are information systems that should support the effective and efficient resource
management of the organization [42]. The purpose of the ERP system is to better achieve the
internally directed organizational goals, such as cost reductions or faster cycle times. The focus
lies on integrating business functions and processes within the organization [10] by means of pre-
engineered packaged software applications that encapsulate standardized business processes [24],
or business blueprints. Current trends have led to the expansion of ERP systems with
functionality that integrates supply chains, enable e-commerce, and support customer relationship
management (CRM).
Current ERP research has primarily focused on the ERP implementation stage, being an
‘obstacle’ to overcome first. It is only after the ERP system has been implemented and is actually
deployed or utilized that any success can be achieved [16, 24]. Some researchers discuss the
implementation process itself. For instance, Kirchmer [22] provides a normative model that
describes how organizations should execute an ERP implementation (based upon the software
supplied by SAP AG). Proposed descriptive models - to discuss how different organizations are
actually implementing their ERP systems- are for example the structurational model [44] and the
framework for organizational change [8]. Other researchers identify factors which contribute to
successful and unsuccessful ERP implementations [e.g. 19, 35, 46, 48]. Among those identified
critical success factors are top management commitment, strategic vision, and training of users.
Prior research on ERP performance measurement is scarce [cf. 33], and has mostly been
conducted by practitioners, e.g. Deloitte Consulting [13]. Implementation success is often
measured in terms of cost and duration of the implementation [5]. However, the overarching
objectives associated with implementing ERP systems are to realize the promised benefits of
enterprise systems. Typically, these benefits are in the form of reduced cycle times, reduced
inventory costs, or improvements in the availability of strategic decision information [5, 11]. As
with many information technologies [8], results of the ERP efforts range anywhere from extreme
failures to extreme successes. Some projects are abandoned before the actual go-live date, or are
assumed to have played an important role in the bankruptcy of a company, such as FoxMeyer [cf.
35]. Other companies proudly report their successes, often through their software vendors and
consultants, such as SAP AG [34]. “Whereas the company used to require two weeks on average
to ship to customers, 98 percent of products are now shipped within twenty-four hours. Financial
closing times were cut in half, from twelve days to six. […] It has saved more on reduced
inventory alone than its SAP system cost to install [11, p. 7].”
Research on ERP systems in-use concentrates on such ERP evaluation and on identification
of usage stage activities and problems. ERP performance may for example be evaluated based
upon the Balanced Scorecard method [33], measuring the degree to which the intended goals are
actually obtained. An ERP performance evaluation helps in identifying problems and
opportunities for further development of the enterprise system. It is important to note that such
goals are dynamic and thus require that the performance measures evolve over time as well.
Potential activities, problems and errors that may occur after go live have also been identified [11,
27], some of which are listed in Table 1.
Insert TABLE 1 here
One can distinguish two situations in which organizations need to enhance their ERP system.
First, the implementation may not yield the benefits aimed for. This appears to be a very likely
case, given the variety of implementation outcomes, many of them difficult to predict and/ or
measure. Second, organizational changes, such as re-organizations, may trigger the need for
adaptation of the ERP system. “Companies are embarking upon not a project, but rather a way of
life. The major changes during implementation will subside, but other changes will continue [11,
p. 132]”, such as:
- adaptation of the system to changes in the structure and function of the business;
- installation of new releases of the software;
- training new users on the system, or old users on new functions;
- introducing the enterprise system in other organizational units;
- dealing with new managers’ system requirements.
This line of ERP research deals with the identified research problem of further ERP development.
However, though the need for ongoing change is stressed, available ERP literature does not deal
in more detail with this problem. Therefore, the next topic is the organizational memory
mismatch approach in the ERP usage stage. This approach encapsulates three other lines of
research on information systems in the usage stage, namely the structuration theory of IT, the
punctuated equilibrium theory for packaged software, and software maintenance.
The organizational memory mismatch approach
The underlying framework of the organizational memory mismatch approach
The organizational memory mismatch approach is discussed following its underpinning
framework. This framework, which can also be used for diagnosis and analysis of memory
mismatches, is depicted in Figure 1. One of its limitations was that it did not include the further
enhancements of the ERP system [43]. Therefore, the model has been improved by adding the
elements ‘need for coping’ and ‘coping behavior’. The strength of the organizational memory
mismatch approach is that linkages can be made between organizational memory mismatches,
their causes, the under-performance of the ERP system and the further development of the ERP
system. Before we discuss those elements of the framework further, we branch to two important
underlying theoretical perspectives, namely structuration theory of IT and organizational memory
theory.
Insert FIGURE 1 here
Structuration theory of IT
The basic assumption in structuration theory is that social reality is constituted by both
subjective human actors and by institutional properties [30]. The information system, the people
interacting with this system, as well as the social structure surrounding these people cannot be
seen independent from each other. “Giddens proposes what he calls the duality of structure,
which refers to the notion that the structure or institutional properties of social systems are created
by human action, and then serve to shape future human action. […] Social actions are situated
temporally and contextually, and they always involve interaction between humans. Social
structure conditions these social practices by providing the contextual rules and resources that
allow human actors to make sense of their own acts and those of other people. […] Giddens
specifies three ‘modalities’ that link the realm of action and the realm of social structure:
interpretive schemes, resources, and norms. […] Interpretive schemes are standardized, shared
stocks of knowledge, that humans draw on to interpret behavior and events, hence achieving
meaningful interaction. Resources are the means through which intentions are realized, goals are
accomplished, and power is exercised.  Norms are the rules governing sanctioned or appropriate
conduct, and they define the legitimacy of interaction within a setting’s moral order [30, p. 7-8].”
Based upon structuration theory, information technology may be understood as the product of
social action limited by institutional properties and, when (not) used, as an enabler of changing
institutional properties or becoming institutionalized, potentially constraining change [30]. The
structurational model of information technology identifies four types of influence between IT,
institutional properties, and human actors, and their nature, as described in Table 2.
Insert TABLE 2 here
The structurational model is the basis for a framework to investigate the interaction of human
actors and social structure for information systems in use (see Table 3).
Insert TABLE 3 here
Note that this framework shows how human actors by their actions acquire knowledge and
information about the information system that they use, structuring its signification or meaning.
Furthermore, it shows that the information system may influence the structure of domination
(power relationships) and legitimation (by means of moral sanctions). During the usage stage, the
interpretive schemes, resources, and norms may be modified as a result of actions of human
actors and the interaction with the social structure. Though useful for our analysis of ERP systems
in the usage stage, the framework may be enhanced for our research in three ways. First, the
framework focuses on the interaction of users and the information system within an
organizational structure (in the sense of meaning, domination, and legitimation [30]). This
organizational structure is understood as the organization’s culture and structure [30] and the
human actor identified is the user. Ramage and Bennett [31] propose a preliminary model of the
software maintenance system that includes maintainers, designers, users, managers, business
processes, knowledge, and the software, or information system, and the relations between these
elements. It may be concluded that other aspects of the organization and individuals other than
users may be important to include as well, such as business processes, designers, maintainers, and
managers.
Second, the framework does not explicitly take into account that the information system itself
may be further developed, or maintained, though the information system can be seen as a resource
encapsulating interpretive schemes and norms that may be modified [30]. To include software
maintenance as well, Orlikowski and Robey’s [30] framework regarding system development
may be adapted for the further development of the information system in the usage stage, as
shown in Table 4.
Insert TABLE 4 here
A final remark to be made is that both presented frameworks do not show in which situations
those modifications will occur, i.e. which circumstances trigger the changes. We elaborate on this
remark when we discuss the potential causes of memory mismatches. First, however, we address
organizational memory theory, the second pillar of the organizational memory mismatch
approach that places structuration theory in its organizational context.
Organizational memory theory
Organizational memory may be defined as “[...] stored information from an organization's
history that can be brought to bear on present decisions [46, p.61].” Next to information, other
types of memory contents can be included, for instance knowledge [37] and paradigms [47]. The
memory contents may be stored at different locations or repositories [46, 47]. Organizational
memory processes, such as search and retrieval [37], operate upon the memory base, thus
enabling the actual use of the memory contents. Those three aspects of organizational memory,
contents, repositories and processes, are further discussed in the next subsections.
Organizational memory contents Organizational memory contents are the cognitive
elements that form the memory base. Different authors label and classify the memory contents
differently [28, 32, 37, 46]. One may, however, distinguish four separate, more general types of
memory contents, called information, knowledge, paradigms and skills here. Information is “[…]
the flow of messages, while knowledge is created and organized by the very flow of information,
anchored on the commitment and belief of its holder [29, p.15].” Thus, information may become
knowledge when the receiver interprets the messages. One may also put this distinction between
information and knowledge (the second content type) differently: “[…] In the managerial,
cognitive perspective, managers are assumed to be “information workers”. That is, they spend
their time absorbing, processing, and disseminating information about issues, opportunities, and
problems. The most fundamental challenge faced by managers, however, is that their information
worlds are extremely complex, ambiguous. […] Somehow they must see their way through what
may be a bewildering flow of information to make decisions and solve problems. [They] meet
this information challenge by employing knowledge structures to represent their information
worlds and thus, facilitate information processing and decision making. […] A knowledge
structure is a mental template that individuals impose on an information environment to give it
form and meaning [45, pp. 280-281].” Note that knowledge structures thus represent what are
called ‘interpretive schemes’ in structuration theory, shared stocks of knowledge which help
human actors to give the world meaning [30]. The third content type, paradigms, consist of the
organizational beliefs and governing values and norms [47]. As structuration theory’s ‘norms’,
paradigms represent the beliefs and rules about ‘what is good and what is bad’, about what one
should and should not do. The fourth content type, skills, are comparable to what some refer to as
tacit [29] or soft knowledge [1]. Skills are capabilities of people, ‘how they do things’. Those
capabilities thus have a personal quality, deeply rooted in action, commitment, and involvement
in a specific context [29]. Only if individual members of the organization are willing and capable
to share this tacit knowledge or skills, the organization is able to access them.
The four identified content types may be independent of a specific application area or
domain, but they may also be domain-dependent, on a specific business process, organizational
unit, the organization in general, or the industry or the nation(s) in which the organization
operates. Memory contents may be stored at one or more different retention media; these are
discussed in the next subsection.
Organizational memory media Though some argue that such storage of memory contents
may be interpreted metaphorically rather than literally, one can at least assume that the various
repositories imply memory contents, such as knowledge and information. For instance business
processes, or transformations, are based upon knowledge regarding what input is needed and what
actions should be undertaken in order to produce a certain output. “[…] The logic that guides the
transformation of an input into an output is embodied in these transformation [46, p. 65].” This
logic may be called ‘technological knowledge’. That is the knowledge about how to produce
goods and services, understanding the effects of the input variables on the output [6]. The
transformations occur throughout the organization and similarly, memory is preserved in a variety
of procedures and formalized systems [46]. Next to transformations, Walsh and Ungson [46]
describe the following storage media for organizational memory: individuals, culture, structure,
ecology, external archives. With ecology, the actual physical structure or workplace ecology of an
organization is meant [46]. Such a physical setting often reflects the status hierarchy in the
organization and helps to shape and reinforce behavior prescriptions in the organization. In a
broader sense, other physical artifacts existing in the organization may be considered, including
for instance the available machines, the products and product lines. Such physical artifacts “[…]
embody, to varying degrees, the results of prior learning [28, p. 93].” Additionally, information
systems have been recognized as another important repository [38, 47]. “[…] Information
technology can also capture many routines stored in memory by embedding those routines within
its programs and procedures. Through electronic storage, memory may become more accessible
to organizational members [32, p.28].”
As mentioned in our discussion of structuration theory, interpretive schemes and norms are
programmed into the information system during development and maintenance (see Table 4), and
appropriated or modified by the users during the usage stage (see Table 3). Strikingly, it should
be noted that these identified storage media provide a more detailed overview of the
organizational resources (individuals, ecology, information systems), realm of structure (culture,
structure) and realm of action (transformations) identified in structuration theory. Furthermore, it
also places the organization in its environmental context by adding the external archives as
another retention medium. An organization is followed by a number of stakeholders and other
interested parties in its environment, for example former employees, competitors, and the
government. Other parties involve companies that collect data on performance and sell this
information to interested parties, news media and business historians [46].
Summarizing, memory contents may be stored at one or more different retention media, as
illustrated in Table 5. These retention media have different opportunities and limitations for
storing memory, and differ in speed, reliability, susceptibility to physical degeneration and
availability [47]. The next subsection deals with the organizational memory processes by means
of which the organizational memory is actually realized and used.
Insert TABLE 5 here
Organizational memory processes Organizational memory can be differentiated from
general knowledge because it functions as a process and may be non-cognitive [37]. In our
opinion, this remark can be interpreted in the sense that the organizational memory base consists
of the cognitive elements (memory contents). The media and the processes that operate on this
memory base are non-cognitive. These defining processes of organizational memory are
acquisition, retention, maintenance, and retrieval [37], as shown in Figure 2.
Insert FIGURE 2 here
Memory retention is the storage of the memory contents in the memory media. Memory
search and retrieval deals with finding and obtaining memory contents after storage. Memory
acquisition is the collection of new memory contents and memory maintenance is “[...] the
process of adjusting existing memory to changed environments (application areas) in such a way
that the basic part of the memory is still applicable despite these changes [47, pp. 172-173].”
Memory maintenance, in other words, is about adapting and updating the memory. Other issues
are forgetting obsolete memory, and integration of new memory with existing memory [47].
Memory acquisition and memory maintenance together form the processes of organizational
learning, for organizational learning is specifically concerned with the growth and change of
organizational memory [14].
Organizational memory mismatches
After this introduction to structuration theory and organizational memory theory, let us return
to our discussion of the organizational memory mismatch approach and ERP systems in the usage
stage. Based upon the previous discussion, an ERP system may be viewed as part of the
organizational memory, being a retention medium (information system) that embeds memory
contents. All four types of memory contents may be embedded in the ERP system. For example
information regarding financial resources or technological knowledge regarding logistic planning
are represented in the ERP system, e.g. logistic planning modules. Paradigms also underpin the
ERP system, though they may be implicit for the user organization. For instance, paradigms
concerning best practices [cf. 23] and effectiveness are included in e.g. inventory schedule
modules. Skills could be included as well, either elicited in the form of routines or decision
models, or in the form of a skill database in the human resource component of the ERP system,
linking employees and skills. Domains of the memory contents are related to the functional
domains of enterprise systems that may be distinguished, some of which are shown in Table 6.
Insert TABLE 6 here
Then, organizational memory mismatches may exist between the memory contents of the
ERP system and related memory contents in other memory media [43]. For instance, the sales
planning component of the ERP system may be used to predict future sales based upon previous
sales. However, the underlying assumption in the ERP system is that those sales in the past are
representative for the future and that no specific ‘events’ have occurred that may alter the pattern.
However, the sales manager may know that another company has started selling a similar product
at a much lower price, which may be regarded as one of those events that disrupt the previous
pattern. One can say that a memory mismatch exists between the memory content of the ERP
system and the memory content of the sales manager. Forecasts made with the ERP system may
be systematically too high, which would have a negative consequence for the whole logistic and
financial planning. Such a memory mismatch is very likely to lead to ERP under-performance,
which means that the intended benefits are not realized as aimed for.
Cognitive dissonance theory, investigating the individual’s mind, offers a start for the further
definition of organizational memory mismatches. In his discussion of cognitive dissonance, the
psychologist Festinger [15] states that there are three possible relations between pairs of cognitive
elements within an individual’s mind, namely irrelevance, dissonance, and consonance.
Irrelevance occurs when two elements have nothing to do with each other. When two elements
are related to each other, they may either be consonant or dissonant. Two elements are dissonant
if, they do not fit together, because they are inconsistent or contradictory [15]. For our discussion
of memory mismatches, two extensions are made to Festinger’s approach to cognitive dissonance.
First, instead of comparing memory contents of one medium (the individual’s mind), the memory
contents of the ERP system are compared with those of other retention media.  Related contents
on the different media may be dissonant or consonant to each other. The second addition we make
to Festinger’s analysis is that we extend the concept of dissonance to include situations where
memory contents are missing where they should be present. And situations where memory
contents are present on both media where only one instance of the memory content should be
present [43]. We refer to the former situation as one of under-redundancy and the latter as over-
redundancy. Thus, we distinguish three types of organizational memory mismatches, namely
under-redundancy, inconsistency, and over-redundancy, as illustrated in Figure 3:
· “Type I. Under-redundancy
The memory content A in Figure 1 is missing in the other retention medium and memory
content B is missing in the ERP system, but those memory contents should be present in both
media.
· Type II. Over-redundancy
The memory content C in Figure 1 should not be duplicate (identical content present on both
media), but should exist in either the ERP system or the other retention medium.
· Type III. Inconsistency
If for both media, memory content ‘D’ in Figure 1 should be the same, the memory content D
in the ERP system is inconsistent with the memory content D (not D) in the other retention
medium, and vice versa [43].”
Insert FIGURE 3 here
Such memory mismatches form the core of the organizational memory mismatch approach,
where they are related to under-performance of the ERP system and coping behavior, i.e. further
enhancement of the ERP system in broad sense. Organizational memory mismatches may be
analyzed using the decision tree depicted in Figure 4. The memory contents of the ERP system
are compared to the memory contents located at the other identified memory media. One can
conclude that the organizational memory construct may be viewed as a further operationalization
of the structuration theory, placing structuration theory from its social context to an
organizational context.
Insert FIGURE 4 here
Causes of memory mismatches
Memory mismatches may have various causes. They are assumed to originate in the
implementation stage as well as in the usage stage [43]. Implementation choices may give rise to
memory mismatches. For instance during the implementation stage, the organization may have
chosen to implement a production planning component of the ERP system, but not a sales
planning component. The sales planning memory contents in the medium transformation are not
embedded in the ERP system, thus being under-redundant. Another memory mismatch may occur
because of an error in the modeling process during the implementation stage. The production
planning component of the ERP system may be implemented in such a way that there are
inconsistencies with the knowledge and information of the individuals involved in the process.
Those memory mismatches are likely to surface during the usage stage. During the usage stage,
memory mismatches may also arise because of changes in memory contents and media. It should
be noted that one cannot see medium and content separately. That implies that changes in the
structure of a medium are also very likely to cause changes in the memory contents of that
medium. For instance, employee turnover does not only mean that individuals are leaving the
company, it also means that they walk out with valuable memory. Thus, organizational and
technological change indirectly affects the memory contents. Furthermore, changes may also
occur directly in the memory contents, due to organizational learning, i.e. cognitive change.
Software maintenance theory and the punctuated equilibrium model for packaged software both
discuss several change triggers, that are discussed in the next subsection.
Change triggers The punctuated equilibrium model asserts that long periods of relative stability
and incremental changes alternate with short periods of disruption and major changes. The
organization is assumed to exist around a ‘deep structure’, being “[…] the set of fundamental
‘choices’ a system has made of (1) the basic parts into which its units will be organized and (2)
the basic activity patterns that will maintain its existence [24, p. 65].” Based upon archetypes,
specific equilibrium states may be distinguished. “[…] Organizational structures and management
systems are best understood by analysis of overall patterns rather than by analysis of narrowly
drawn sets of organizational properties. […] Patterns are a function of ideas, beliefs and values –
the components of an “interpretive scheme” – that underpin and are embodied in organizational
structures and systems. An archetype is thus a set of structures and systems that reflects a single
interpretive scheme [24, p. 67].” Both ‘deep structure’ and ‘archetypes” may thus be understood
in terms of structuration theory as well. The proposed archetypes for the utilization of commercial
software packages are low-integration, standard adoption, expanding, and high-integration. The
first two are adoptive states, indicating incremental change with no change to deep structure, the
latter two are adaptive states, that do indicate change to deep structure [24]. Several
characteristics are identified, such as user training and communication with peers and supervisors
[24], to further distinguish the archetypes. The theory concentrates on the changing organizational
and cognitive context of the software packages, rather than on how the information system itself
changes. The observed change triggers and their corresponding equilibria transitions are
summarized in Table 7. Note that another actor has been identified there that may also play a role
during the usage stage: the vendor of the software package.
Insert TABLE 7 here
Software maintenance, on the other hand, focuses on the triggers leading to changes in the
information system itself. Change triggers that have been identified are:
- Changes in user and developer requirements [4], changes in the business in general, changes
in the external business environment.
- Changes in the data and processing environment (technological) [40].
- Detection of processing, performance and implementation faults [4, 18].
- Changes in maintainability requirements [4].
These triggers lead to software maintenance, thus being information system or technology
oriented. Software maintenance is discussed in further detail with respect to coping behavior.
The change triggers identified can be re-categorized to reflect the three change orientations,
potentially causing memory mismatches in the ERP usage stage. They are shown in Table 8.
Insert TABLE 8 here
Under-performance of the ERP system and the need for coping
The key assumption that underpins the framework is that organizational memory mismatches
cause under-performance of the ERP system [43]. Under-performance means that the benefits
aimed for are realized to a lesser extent than they would have been without the memory
mismatch. ERP benefits may be divided into operational, competitive, system and financial
benefits, and operationalized as shown in Table 9 [9]. Looking back at our example of under-
redundancy, one can say that the benefit of integration of business information may not be
realized as aimed for. The discussed inconsistencies may hamper decision making and system
reliability. Furthermore, the costs may be increased instead of decreased.
Insert TABLE 9 here
One could measure the under-performance of the ERP system by measuring the importance
of the items in Table 9, the satisfaction level aimed for and the actual satisfaction, on 5-point
Likert-scales [42]. The extent of under-performance of the ERP system caused by the memory
mismatches is expected to vary. In some cases, the system may be rendered seemingly useless,
because of inconsistent information rippling through the ERP system. In other cases, the goals
may not have been set as high for certain benefits, thus leading to a lesser extent of under-
performance. Therefore, the need for coping behavior will also vary. If the need for coping is
high, then coping behavior can be expected.
Coping behavior
Coping behavior means changing the memory contents in order to solve the memory
mismatch. This may involve organizational, technological, and cognitive changes being made.
Organizational change may for instance involve the restructuring of the unit or the re-engineering
of a particular business process. Cognitive change may take place in the form of organizational
learning, for instance through training managers and users. Technological change can take place
in the form of software maintenance. Software maintenance is the modification of a software
system after delivery to correct faults, improve performance, or adapt the software to a changed
environment [20]. Software maintenance is of great economic importance, comprising from 40%
to 90% of the total life-cycle costs [4]. Typically, four types of software maintenance are
distinguished, namely [26]:
1. Perfective maintenance
Perfective maintenance involves changing the software based upon requests by the user or the
developer to improve the quality of the system [4]. ‘Quality’ may be interpreted as the
performance level of the system. Improvements may be necessary because of changing
requirements of the users, the business in general, or the external environment.
2. Adaptive maintenance
Adaptive maintenance is “[…] maintenance performed in response to anticipated changes in
the data and processing environments [40, p. 15].” In other words, it means realizing changes
in application software to adapt it for change of the supportive IT environment, network or
hardware platform [4].
3. Corrective maintenance
Corrective maintenance comprises of removing errors from the system. It involves the
identification and correction of processing, performance, or implementation faults in
application software [4, 18]. Corrective maintenance takes place after a failure has been noted
[40].
4. Preventative maintenance
Preventative maintenance involves “[…] changes made to software to make it more
maintainable [4, p. 675].” Simply put, maintainability is the ease with which the software can
be maintained.
Within software maintenance, research often concentrates on the software as such [31], focusing
on how to execute the maintenance task easily, correctly and cost-effectively. The task of
software maintenance may be seen as a “[…] largely cognitive task in which programmers
perceive and manipulate relationships between informational cues presented by the existing
software [3, p. 435].” Identified methods include mathematical techniques, reduction of the
complexity of the system and the use of (computer-based) tools.
In Table 10, the typical ERP usage stage activities [27] are re-categorized to reflect these
three types of coping behavior. The changes presented in Table 8 may be seen as coping behavior
as well, if they are intentional. Current research appears to focus mainly on the memory media
individuals, information systems, and transformations. It should be noted that changes in other
media than mentioned here (for instance culture) may also be important triggers as well as coping
activities.
Insert TABLE 10 here
Discussion of the organizational memory mismatch approach
The previous section provided a theoretical overview of the organizational memory mismatch
approach. Memory mismatches, their potential causes, the resulting under-performance, need for
coping, and the coping activities have been discussed. This section poses two questions of interest
for this and future research on the organizational memory mismatch approach, regarding its
potential added value and limitations and the effectiveness of coping behavior.
The potential added value and limitations
First, what is the potential added value and what are the limitations of the organizational
memory mismatch approach? Van Stijn and Wijnhoven [43] argue that the organizational
memory mismatch approach is a unique approach, that is firmly founded in existing research
areas such as cognitive psychology, organizational memory theory, and theories on information
systems in use. The approach integrates and adds to these fields, encompassing technological,
organizational, as well as cognitive elements of the ERP system. The organizational memory
mismatch approach appears to be relevant for decision-making aiming at improving ERP
performance. Its application areas go beyond the ERP usage stage, because memory mismatches
may also come into existence in the implementation phase. The organizational memory mismatch
approach may be used to signal, or even predict memory mismatches in an early stage, preferably
before they actually cause under-performance.
One can also identify a number of theoretical and practical limitations of the approach [43].
The organizational memory mismatch approach has not been subjected to extensive empirical
testing. More empirical data are needed to do so. However, observing memory mismatches is not
an easy task, given the many aspects of the organization involved. Tools and methods proposed
by organizational memory theory [25, 45] may be used to overcome this methodological
limitation. The measurement of under-performance and the need for coping behavior is also a
methodological challenge. The proposed items and scales need to be validated as well. Next to
obtaining empirical data, the literature available on organizational and IS performance [12, 17],
needs to be incorporated into the approach. With respect to coping behavior in the ERP usage
stage, the areas of organizational learning [2], organizational change [36], and software
maintenance [4] are likely to provide further methodological richness and insight.
The effectiveness of coping behavior
The second question we would like to pose here is what is effective coping behavior? In other
words, when does the further development of the ERP system in the broad sense, lead to
performance improvements. This may depend on the type of memory mismatch, the nature of the
memory contents, and the media involved, which are likely to influence the relative success of
different types of coping. Another issue is related to the interpretive inflexibility of information
systems [21], which may be related to the observation that ERP systems become like concrete
once implemented [5, 11]. “This inflexibility results in part from agents with insufficient shared
knowledge of: (1) the nature of social practices as a whole, (2) the articulation of these practices
in time and space by the structural properties of organizations, (3) their own roles in the
organization, and (4) the role of information systems as a structural property mediating work
processes. [...] Dualistic information systems separate symbolic information from the material and
social systems the symbols represent, hide the processing rules and retention structures in the
software and database schemas, and blur the role of people as producers and consumers of
information [21, p. 91].” To overcome the interpretive inflexibility, individuals need to control
their jobs again. “[…] Agents’ ability to control their work depends on their domain and
technology-related skills and knowledge as well as the shared stocks of knowledge that inform
them about their own and other agents’ roles and normatively regulated and sanctioned behaviors
[21, p. 92].” The solution that Käkölä and Koota [21] sketch involves the development of a
radically different structured information system. When looking at the further development of
ERP systems, this approach may not be feasible since it may mean developing and implementing
a completely different system than the ERP system in-use. However, it may be interesting to
investigate the relation between the effectiveness of coping behavior and the presumed
interpretive inflexibility of the ERP system.
Conclusion
Prior research has focused on different aspects of the problem of further development of ERP
systems specifically and information systems in general. The information system itself, the
human actors involved, the organizational, technological and cognitive context, the occurring
changes, and the change triggers all appear to be very relevant. To investigate the problem of
further development of ERP systems in the usage stage, an integrative approach that combines,
integrates and develops these elements, namely the organizational memory mismatch approach, is
proposed. The theoretical organizational memory mismatch construct is based on the structuration
theory of IT, organizational memory, and cognitive dissonance theory. When comparing memory
contents of the ERP system with related memory contents at other locations, one may identify
three possible mismatches, namely over-redundancy, under-redundancy, and inconsistency. Such
ERP memory mismatches are considered to be an underlying explanation for ERP under-
performance in the usage stage. Coping behavior, that is the further enhancement of the ERP
system in broad sense, may take place in three forms, namely organizational change,
organizational learning, and software maintenance. The discussed framework underpinning the
approach and the diagnosis tree can be used to guide empirical research to validate the
organizational memory mismatch approach. Future research can focus on answering the questions
that have been identified regarding the potential added value and limitations of the organizational
memory mismatch approach, and the effectiveness of different coping behavior. The framework
can also be applied to other stages of the ERP life cycle, such as the implementation stage. In our
opinion, the organizational memory mismatch approach offers a new, integrative way to
theoretically explain ERP under-performance, analyze its causes, and coping behavior and at the
same time can give organizations specific directions for resolving these mismatches in order to
enhance ERP performance.
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· Difficulty diagnosing and solving performance problems
· Excessive dependence on “key users” (project team members)
and/ or IT specialists
· Maintenance of old procedures or manual workarounds in lieu
of learning the relevant system capabilities
· Data input errors
· Poor software ease-of-use
· No growth of the end user skills after initial training
· Under-use/ nonuse of system
· Failure to achieve normal operation (“system” never stabilizes)
· Not assessing system-related outcomes on a routine basis
· Enterprise system of today becomes legacy of tomorrow
(organizational unwillingness or inability to make technology
upgrades)
· No available documentation on configuration rationale
· Turnover of knowledgeable personnel (IT and end-user)
· No organizational learning about IT projects, enterprise
systems
· Failure to manage to the intended results of the enterprise
system
Table 1. Typical activities and problems in the ERP usage stage (Markus and Tanis, 2000,
p. 191-194)
Figure 1. The underlying framework of the memory mismatch approach (Adapted from:




Need for coping behavior
Coping behavior
Type of influence Nature of influence
1. IT as a product of human action
(human actors à IT)
IT is an outcome of such human action as design and
development, appropriation, and modification.
2. IT as a medium of human action
(IT à  human actors)
IT facilitates and constrains human action through the
provision of interpretive schemes, facilities, and norms.
3. Conditions of interaction with IT
(Institutional properties à human actors)
Institutional properties influence humans in their interaction
with IT, such as intentions, design standards, professional
norms, state of the art in materials and knowledge, and
available resources.
4. Consequences of interaction with IT
(IT à  institutional properties)
Interaction with IT influences the institutional properties of
an organization, through reinforcing or transforming the
systems of signification, domination, and legitimation.
Table 2. Type and nature of influence in the structurational model of IT (Orlikowski and
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Table 3. Framework for investigating the interaction of human actors and social structure
















































Table 4. Framework for investigating the interaction of human actors and social structure
during information systems maintenance (Adapted from: Orlikowski and Robey, 1991, p.
23)
Memory medium Memory content
Individual Professional skills; evaluation criteria and results; explanation of
procedures, decision rules; personal ethics and beliefs, performance
criteria; individual routines
Culture Schemes; stories; external communications; cultural routines; norms base
Transformation Tasks; experiences; rules; procedures and technology; patents
Structure Task divisions; hierarchy; social structure; formal structure;
communication structure
Ecology Layout of shopfloor; building architecture
External Client and market characteristics; competition profiles; list of “memory-
able” people and organizations; technology of competitors
Information Systems Planning and decision systems; process control systems; GroupWare;
computer aided design systems, memory-based systems; administrative
systems
Table 5. Retention media and memory contents (Source: Wijnhoven, 1999, p. 160)
















































Table 6. Some functions of SAP R/3 (Davenport, 1998, p. 122)
Figure 3. Typology of memory mismatches (Van Stijn and Wijnhoven, 2000)

































Comparison of an ERP
memory content with a
memory content at another
retention medium
Equilibria transition Observed change triggers
From initial transition
to low-integration
- complexity of the packaged system
- poor match between software features and task requirements
- lack of respect for the packaged system and vendor
- inadequate training
- lack of time to experiment with the packaged system
- poor knowledge-technology fit
From low-integration
to standard adoption
- employee turnover – new employee hired with IS familiarity
From initial transition
to standard adoption
- potential users have prior IS experience/ knowledge
- positive attitudes toward the software package and vendor
- strong vendor/ user relationship




- employee turnover – power user left company
From standard
adoption to expanding




- expectation of high level of participation in work process design
- time and encouragement for experimentation with the software package
Table 7. Change triggers and equilibria transitions (Lassila and Brancheau, 1999, p. 80)




Changes in the structure of the business Organizational Structure
Changes in the function of the business Organizational Transformation
Changes in the business in general Organizational Transformation
Changes in the match between software features
and task requirements
Organizational Transformation
Changes in the expectation of the level of
participation in work process design
Organizational Transformation
Changes in the external business environment Organizational External
Changes in the level of respect for the packaged
system and vendor
Organizational External
Introducing the system in other organizational
units
Organizational Information Systems
New releases of the software Technological Information Systems
Changes in the data and processing environment Technological Information Systems








- new employee is hired with IS familiarity
- power user leaves the company
Cognitive Individual
Changes in prior IS experience/ knowledge of
potential users
Cognitive Individual
New managers’ changes in system requirements Cognitive Individual
Changes in user requirements Cognitive Individual
Changes in developer requirements Cognitive Individual
Changes in maintainability requirements Cognitive Information Systems
Changes in the complexity of the packaged
system
Cognitive Information Systems
Knowledge-technology fit or gap Cognitive Information Systems
Table 8. Potential causes of memory mismatches in the ERP usage stage
ERP benefits Items
Operational benefits Improved decision making
Reduced decision making time
Empowerment of employees
Better control/ management of business
Integration of business information
Re-engineered business processes
Reduced cycle time
Competitive benefits Improved linkages with cutomers
Improved customer service
Improved competitive posture
Improved linkages with suppliers
Increased organizational productivity
System benefits Improved system reliability
Improved system accessability
Financial benefits Improved financial posture
Reduced costs
Table 9. Measures for ERP benefits  (Chengalur-Smith and Duchessi, 2000, p. 134)
Type of coping behavior Typical ERP activities




Software maintenance (perfective, corrective,
adaptive, and preventative)
Organizational Process and procedure changes





Additional end-user skill building
Table 10. Typical ERP coping behavior activities
